Stories in Living Color #5

Friday, January 29 at 7:00 p.m.

https://www.eventcombo.com/e/stories-in-living-color--episode-5-41693

Tickets $5 - $15. All net proceeds are donated to organizations working for social equity and
equality. If you can afford it, please buy a $15 or $10 ticket, and if you can't, buy a $5 ticket.
This event is the fifth in the SiLC series produced by the Storytelling Association of California. Our
storytelling pairs for the evening are: Angela James & Ed Lewis, and Ollis Mozon & Dana Sherry.
Stay for a lively interactive Q&A between storytellers and audience members following the stories.
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Angela James

Angela James is a storyteller and
poet steeped in the oral tradition
of the Caribbean. Her storytelling
events, featuring an eclectic fusion
of stories, music and movement,
entertain audiences in Sacramento
and all over northern California.
Ms. James has received several
grants to promote storytelling and
poetry in schools.

Ed Lewis

Ed Lewis is a retired Early Childhood Professor. Since 1997, he has
traveled the world sharing stories,
music, and puppets with audiences
in Holland, Spain, Brazil, Denmark
and throughout the US. One of Ed's
passions is producing storytelling
events in his hometown of Davis,
California, which he has been doing
for the past 16 years. Ed sits on the
board of the Storytelling Association
of California where he heads up
SAC's online Genre Stories Project.

Rocky Ross

Tonight’s emcee is Rocky
Ross, host and curator of
The Reboot * Storytelling
ReImagined, a live show
that played to standingroom-only audiences for
three years in a garden
venue under the stars on
California's central coast.
Now on Zoom—and unbounded by geography—
The Reboot continues to delight story lovers with a unique mix
of diverse tellers from around the country. True personal stories
around the monthly theme, and the occasional dash of spoken
word, improv, sketch and "impromptu pudding" thrown in for
good measure, make each run of The Reboot a surprising adventure in word play and performance. Rocky's passion is telling
stories and story coaching one-on-one to bring new voices to
The Reboot stage. Story on! facebook.com/the.reboot4u

O.J. Mozon, Jr.

Ollis Jon (O.J.) Mozon, Jr. is a native
of Washington, DC, who loves
telling stories to energize hope,
encourage faith, exude love, and
enlighten minds. While serving as
a US Navy chaplain, he discovered
and employed the joys of storytelling as part of adopt-a-school
projects with Sailors and Marines
and special diversity events.
O. J. Mozon, Jr., Griot,
StorySticks: Tales for Life's Journey

Dana Sherry

Dana Sherry was once a respectable historian of Russia until she
turned to a life of storytelling.
Now, she tells traditional tales
from Central Asia, the Caucasus,
and beyond in concert halls,
schools, libraries, and festivals in
the US and the former Soviet
Union. Dana is also artistic director of the Caravan of Stories, a
monthly concert series featuring
folk tales and music from the heart
of the Silk Road.

For more information about the Storytelling
Association of California, please visit our website
at www.storysaac.org.
For invitations to more events, join our mailing list
— email rickroberts@tds.net
Videos of past “Stories in Living Color” events
are available on YouTube:
Sept: https://youtu.be/RxRPXuGAz30
Oct: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Peo0CdGtDT4
Nov: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWPtsNuB4tM
Dec: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDMglLKhRpg
Thank you for being a part of Stories in Living Color.

